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1 - "at the massacre in Egypt examine We want*
- The Parliamentary Human Rights Examination
  Commission Chairman Ayhan Sefer Ustun:

  "Turkey cut a tree to control those in prison, human
  rights organizations running the slightest incident
  in Turkey, international? Where are the human rights
  organizations? Come on, let's go to Egypt together,
  and together they should observe the situation there"

- "The Commission made the whole müraceatlanımız.
  Council Presidency and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

made our application and we can go to Egypt as soon as possible and would like to investigate the
massacre site"  

(Mehmet Ozan-Calı Turgut / Sakarya) (Photo-Video)

2 - "massacre in Egypt, the country's future darkened"

Since the military coup opponents of government-confiscated on July 3, and the massacre, opening fire
on pro-democracy began to pray. Rabiaatlu Adeviyie armed intervention and ongoing liners Mursi
squares of the latest Nahda, the "wrath (anger) Friday in" demonstrations have been made in order to
avoid

Reacting to remain silent-world experts, represents Egypt pushed back 20 years
(Nov. Forward / Ankara)

3 - "Under the short-term will rise"

- R. Campbell Professor of International Economics at Duke University Harvey:

  "If we look at the historical change of the price of gold, prices are already high. This downward trend in
  the next period rather more likely to follow"
- Garanti Bank Gold and Money Markets Expert Alper Kalyoncu:

"The Fed is signaling 'm going expansionary monetary policy. This could indicate a move downward in the coming period"

(Jennifer Rescue / Istanbul)

4 - Turkey's tourism revenue, 88 the country's budget is very

Turkey reached an annual turnover of 26 billion dollars-tourism, including Georgia, Iceland, Kosovo, Kyrgyzstan, and 88 have been left behind by the country's budget

-Turkey's tourism revenue every year, millions of tourists visit the Seychelles, the Bahamas and the economic size of the Maldives reached nearly 20 times

(Senay Ünal / Ankara)

5 to 184 billion pounds, "smoke" was

-Turkey in the last 10 years, the money paid to smoke, reached 184 billion pounds. For this money, 33 BTC Pipeline, 29 Yavuz Sultan Selim Bridge, the Ataturk Dam 25, 20 Marmaray, five nuclear power plants, 3 Canal Istanbul Project could be built and three Southeastern Anatolia Project

- The first six months of this year, while the number of cigarettes consumed amounted to 41.8 million units. 2012, cigarette consumption in 2013 is expected to remain behind

(Ibrahim Yılmaz / Ankara)

6 - Turkey, preparing a living donor lung transplantation

Ministry of Health Deputy Director-General of Health Services Kapuğas:

- "Work began to shift from live lung transplantation implemented in our country"

- "Successful teams are going to live transplants performed operations in countries such as Austria and Japan joined"

- "As soon as sufficient experience in the event of providing the necessary infrastructure, introduction of living donor lung transplantation is considered"

(Jade Hard Kayaşlan / Ankara)

7 - Duties of the right to housing loan interest with the employment of invalids

-Under the Anti-Terrorism Act, the disabled and those owned by relatives of the victims of the right to employment and housing loan interest, all duty invalids, veterans and civilians were killed in the vicinity of

Mother or father-in-all task unconditional monthly connected veterans themselves, their spouses and unmarried children under the age of 25, will be entitled to free travel on their parents

(Ilkay Güder / Ankara)

8 - baby shower, girls only save one

Two sisters suffering from thalassemia, who was born in Antalya, 8-year-old Mary, the mother became pregnant in the method of test-tube baby to be healthy sibling stem cell connected to life

4-year-old Sumeyye the world has not complied with the future survival of the baby, the second would extend a helping hand to them on the charitable

- Anne Gülcan Avas: "Mohamed el extend the benefactors to call us; bırakmasınlar our hands"

(Power Gonel / Antalya) (Photo-Video)
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